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Granaries and 

Implement Sheds
Mr. Farmer :--

Every prairie farmer plane to build a granary or 
^implement shed sometime. But in a new country where men must often go 
for a long time without things they badly need, the actual benefits to 
be gained by some farm improvements are apt to be forgotten, and the 
decision to put up buildings delayed from year to year. Such delays 
mean loss to the farmer's pocket.

To be convinced that you cannot profitably get along 
another year without these buildings, ask yourself the following 
questions :--

ABOUT GRANARIES
1. For lack of a granary, what quantity of grain have I lost since my 

first crop?
2. For lack of a granary, what loss in grade have my various grain 

crops suffered?
3. For lack of a granary, how much have I lost through being obliged 

to sell my grain at the wrong time on a low market?
4. What has been my total money loss because I have not had suffi

cient granary space in past years?
6. A granary such as I need will cost t...............
6, Why not build one this fall?

ABOUT IMPLEMENT SHEDS
1. From my own and my neighbor's experience, what is the average life 

of a separator, a reaper, a mower, a plow, a wagon, a tractor, 
when left without shelter?

2. How much longer will this machinery last if kept under cover?
3. What saving will I make in repair bills if ay machinery is kept 

under cover?
4. How much time do I lose every year in waiting for spare parts to 

replace those injured through exposure to weather?
5. What is ay total investment in machinery to date?
6. An implement shed to cover ay machinery will cost S . . 7*.........
?. Why not save repair bills and damage to machinery by building an

implement shed this fall?
FREE PLAN BOOK FOR IMPLEMENT SHEDS AND GRANARIES

Send to the Forest Branch, Victoria, B.O., for 
Bulletin No. 8, which is a plan book showing various kinds of impls- 
ment sheds and granaries. This will enablq you to choose a suitable 
building. Each plan is accompanied by a complete bill of material, 
from which your lumber dealer can readily figure the total cost.
Insist on getting British Columbia lumber when you buy7

BRITISH COLUMBIA HAS A WOOD FOR EVERY USE.
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